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New York, Aug. 21 (AP)- Chief Justice Earl Warren is quoted as having 

told Jack Ruby on June 7: "There has been no witness before this (Warren) ,  

commission ... who has claimed to have any personal knowledge that you Were, 

a party to any conspiracy to kill our Presidents 

The New York Journal-American reported yesterday that Warren made that 

statement to Ruby in an interview at the Dallas County jail after, Ruby inlag 

insisted in a rambling appeal that "there was no conspiracy." 

The •sutokangxz exchange came i n the third and fJnal copyrighted 

installment of a 102-page interrogation of, Ruby, which Journal-American max 

columnist. Dorothy Kilgallen said she obtained "through sorces close to the 

commission in Washington." 

Ruby has been_convicted of first dePree murder for shooting Lee 

Harvey Oswald, the accused assassin of President Aennedy, last Nov. 24 in 

the basement of the Dallas jail. Oswald was a self-described Marxist. 

At the start of th,„final installment, Ruby is quoted as saying to 

Warrens 

"...there is a certain organization in this area that has been 

indoctrinated, that I am the one that was in the plot to assassinate our 

President." 

"would you tell us what this is,",  he was asked. 

"The John Birch Society," Ruby said, referring to the organization-

dedicated to opposing what it calls communist subversion in this country. 

=ruby said several times he waa.'convinced that he was being made a 

scapegoat because he is Jewish and that his own. life and those of his 

brothers and sisters were in danger.m 

The newspaper quoted him sas saying: 

"We14 assuming that, as I stated before, some persons are-adcusing 

me falsely of being part of the plot -- natrually,' in 411 the time from over 

six months ago, 'my family has been so interested in helping me." 

"By that you mean a party to the plot of Oswald," he was asked. 

",hat I was a party to a plot to silence Oswald," said Ruby. 



brother, who has a successful business, T know he is going to be 

killed .... when I told I did it because of Mrs. Phennedy, that is all he hae 

to hear. Because I would never involve him in a conspiracy.... 

"The people. that have power here, they have a different verdict, 

They already have me as the accused assassin of our beloved President...." 

It was here that.Warren said thecommissioh had no evidence of such 

a plot. He added that he did not anticipate any evidence of one, but if it 

came to light, Ruby would be given an opportunity to answer. 

In the first installlments in the newspaper, Ruby was quoted as 

saying he killed Oswald on the sput f the moment, to spare Mrs. John 

F. Kennedy the ordeal of returning to Dallas for uswaldis trial. 

The testidlohy Warren took. from Ruby at the jail is expected to be 

part of the.commission l s report, to be issued sometime next month. 
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